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Comments: 
Interest expenses and the cost of borrowed money? The price and a lender to borrower, for the 

use of capital structures. In finance, the way a corporation finances assets, through combining equity, 
debt, or hydrid securities. A questionable firm's capital, composite, compositioning, structure of liabilities. 
Ratio of debts to total, financing referred since 1976? Leverage? The employments of bankruptcies, 
bankruptcies costs, agency costs, taxes, information assymmetry, to name sources. esp. Financial 
markets (Bond, Stock, Equities, Fores, deriatives, commodity, money, cash, OTC, Real Estate. 
Propositions of participants in institutional, speculators, investors slated at costs of leverages. Cash 
equivalents are assets that are readily convertible into cash. money market holdings, short-term 
government bonds or Treasury bills, marketable securities and commercial paper. Brent Roberson, 
History...(954)864-2117,(US Army, Florida National Guard, School Board of Broward County, Florida, 
Mortgage holdings and Estate Planning, Student (Bachelor's Degree?)) Barry Roberson,History 
(954)444-1019,(Waste Management Line Supervisor, Business Owner; Oil, Gas, Tools, Personnel, 
Scheduler, Customers, Agriculture, Property Maintenances,Mortgage Holdings.) Byron Roberson 
(Retired, US Army) pacman_001@hotmail.com (Georgia) What are the indicators? National weight 
tables, income taxes, revenue, goods, unemployment figures, interest rates, mortgages, WallStreet, 
Banks, Federsal Reserve system, Mergers, Advertisements (Print, Magazine, Television, Newspaper), 
Crime and Punishment, Elections, Conflicts, International News and Finance, Inflation rates, Opening and 
Closing bell. The usual terms in spending? Weekly addresses, estimates to capital and credit markets, 
digital domains, Time Zones, open market, dollar amounts, salary, need, demands, Who has the interest 
rates?, Disclosures?, Curves, Daily Examples outside investing. percents (25% retainer, - 15% State of 
Florida, self, single = 10% discount?, $2200.00<$8,025.00, Video, Audio, Binary Coding, Digital 
properties, uneditted circuit boards to telecastings, dual incomes, emergencies, incentives, cash, savings, 
respondents, child care, crime rates Who decides how to divide or handle portions for budgets? Federal 
Governments, Executors, Chief Executive Officers, Trusts, Financial Managers, etc. The financial markets 
for consumers? Revisions, Fair Labor Standard Act; On August 23, 2004, a controversial change to the 
amendments. Required an overtime regulations for all sustantials. That modify the definitions of an 
"exempt" employee. Low level working supervisors, all throughout American industry, were reclassified as 
"executives" and lost overtime. Tech sector and television? The business interest and campaigns to small 
business. The Congressional Budget Office, claims that the laws needed classification and few quotes for 
small business capital. Few workers and the affects of "Fair Play", other organizations, claims the change 
would make millions of additional workers ineligible. To obtain relief under this Act. Revenue Codes? 
Overtime Pay, 645 - 655 days live of coverage, Weekly (Categories, Communications, Supports), 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Statistics (What does government tax in small business?, Information (Consumer Rates and Returns to 
Investors) The hurdle rate is a risk cost of capital used to discount future project costs and benefits. 
Opportunity cost of the investment which is the return available from investing. The securities equivalent 
to the risk of the project evaluated. Post estimates at a range possible to value, as well as, a means or 
likely valuable. http://www.absolutearts.com/portfolios/s/spoons 0.001%, 1%, 10 - relevant or relative to 
an event's probability and inflation. This could be the first in many of trends. That compensates net or 
slows, a progress. The goals to grow as rapid in funds. That numerically calculates it's own and creates 
competition. A depositor statiscally would perform in levels. Where a path or cash flow measured, would 
view to make a monopoly. Stipulating the basis and terms added, with cause for failure. 
http://www.artquest.com/Browse/ThumbListings.asp?ArtistLastName=Roberson A numerical equation 
that starts a surge in factoring an addition. Cost relations? Mutually exclusive, scarity and choice, real cost 
of output figure, utility, cost of capital, economic value added and net income. 
http://artwanted.com/imageview.cfm?ID=195193 Payments during national debt crisis and other 
exchanges, in reserves? The responses to a startup business and market rates? To compare the cost of 
violality and public trades. No accessing of technologies to nationwide lending of machines, in operation. 
To further a claim and expenses, that a dollar pays for as long-term growth. 
http://www.blogger.com/profile/14913254132848547008 http://bruce-roberson.blogspot.com 


